PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE
Automatically adjusts resistance from 10lbs up to 200lbs, based on pulling speed and intensity

HAND-MADE BRAIDED ROPE
GET A GRIP on our durable and pliable, polyester-weaved rope. Soft on hands and easy-to-clean. Available in black or burgundy-black colors

ADJUSTABLE PULLEY
8-position pop-pin enables vertical, horizontal & diagonal pull configurations for a full body workout

INTEGRATED LCD DISPLAY
LCD display tracks time, speed (ft/min), distance (total feet pulled), calories, and scan mode. Works independent of HIPERVISION.

KEY STANDARD FEATURES
Standard ADA compliant removable seat and transport wheels for easy unit positioning

HIPERVISION TRAINING APP & IPAD BRACKET
Exclusive interactive training system for club members, group training, and individuals

ADD-ON
THE GO-TO TRAINER FOR FULL-BODY WORKOUTS. WITH ITS COMPACT FOOTPRINT, THIS MACHINE IS PERFECT FOR TRAINERS, SCHOOLS, GYMS, AND REHAB.

RX2500 ORIX
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